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UiricelORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
G.erit; of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—J. Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Win. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff .—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.—W. H. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

gzaminer.—F. R. Neighbours.

Entinitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess—William a G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael IIoke, George T.
Gelwicks.

Teton Constable and Collector.—William
H. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Be. Lutheran Church.
restor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 81 o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sunday School 14 p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

PdligOr . —Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 14 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday naorning at 94 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Paster.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. Da., awl every other Sunday
evening, at 7} o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'cloek.
Suadzy School at lir o'cloek, p. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
:x.)0n at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (I?ornan Catholic.)

Tasar.—Rov. F. White. First Islam;

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'cloek, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Epidcopal Church..

Fastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
-every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening itt'7-i o'cloz1r. Wedn-

es lay evening pyayer meeting at 7i
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

In. Clam meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.
MAILS.

Arrive,

TI-rnuqh from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown., 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. m., Motter'e, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,
liettyahurg, 4:30, p. in.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Hsrrisburg, 8:35, a. in. Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3!30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. in.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. in.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S.; L. 0. Jhields, Jun. S.; John

F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adele-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. 0.
Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.
Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Plan. Pres1.,
V. E. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer,
W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; Int Lieut.,
G. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Presq., D.
Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vise-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. Hi Floke ;
pirectors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hole, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mech.einice Building and

Loan. Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, Jno G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
eeltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A.. A.delslier-
ter, lames F. Ilickey.

r n (is& u r Writer Compan,y.
'President, T. S. Annan ; J. A.

elder; Secietary, E. R. Summerman ;
Tietuturer, 0. A. Horner. Dirootors,
L. M.. Mottsee J. A.. Elder, 0. A. Hon.
nor, 10111. Donoghue, E, R. Zinrram,
mart, E. L. itowt, I. 5. tartan.

WebtaCardial
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

jT Invigorat-

ing Ind De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

r•ONTAINS
N-J no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-

ir gives NEVI

LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyni-
gesting the food,

Book, .Volina,'
by leading

physicians, telling
how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with a set of hand-

fully. making a some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant Heliotype process,
Remedy. on receipt of to c.
For pole by all Drorglete inS Oroc•re. till Or dealer nem.

yo 1 kyr', l01.1:1• 051)151., limit ;LAN, ilud • lull tor*
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Vane Drug and Chemical Company,
SALTWORE. A.

Dr. J. H. HiCKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MP.
having located in Emmitsburg offers hi
professional services to the public.-
barges moderate. Satisfaction guara it

teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's lthildine,
,Vest Main St. jan 5-ti

A
0. V. S. LEVY.

TTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eiclielberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, op'posit
Court House. dee 0-tf.

Dr. CEO. S. FOUKE,

fl DENTIST,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Net door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
initsburg, professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when t he practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

11. CLAY ?BANK R. Werrr,D.D.S.

ANDERS /, WHFIE,

DEG EON DENTI`i7S,
islECHANICSTOWN, MD.

4e411
,43

Have

-
Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, xx here one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV _AA: sC II r s.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONLI"CTBD BY THE SPRITES OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmita-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—AY THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and op
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which etgtablishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTEEE LEADING MAKES:

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
KNABE & CO.,

204 & 2013 W. Baltikaoso$t7., Ba.lotinaaret
juI'y 3-1

IN THE DARK.

BY M. E. P.

ly make yourself ill. See how you
tremble ! Come, lie down again,
and try to sleep."
"Not here," she returned, glanc-

ing round. with a shudder. "I
shall go to the spare chamber.
Nothing would induce me to spend
another night in this room."

ill a I said no more, but I felt per-
plexed and uneasy. It was so un-
like Ethel to indulge in supersti-
tious fancies' that I began to fear
she must be seriously out of health,
and I resolved for my own satisfac-
tion to have a doctor's opinion re-
garding her.

It happened that our nearest
neighbor was a physician, whom I
knew by repute, though not per-
sonally acquainted with him. Af-
ter breakfast, without mentioning
my intention to my daughter, I
sent a note to Dr. Cameron, re-
questing him to call at his earliest
convenience.
He came without delay ; a tall,

gray-bearded man of middle age,
with a grave, intelligent face, ob-
servant eyes and sympathetic
tier.
His patient received him with

undisguised astonishment, and on
learning that he had called at my
request she gave me a look of mute
reproach.

am sorry that papa troubled
you, Dr. Cameron. There is real-
ly nothing whatever the matter
with me,' she said.

And indeed at that moment,with
flushed cheeks, and eyes even
brighter than usual, she looked as
little like an invalid as could well
be imagined.
'My dear Ethel,' I interposed,

'when people take to dreaming
startling dreams, and hearing su-
pernatural sounds, it is a sign of
something wrong with either mind
or body—us I am sure Dr. Camer-
on will tell you.'
The doctor started perceptibly.

'All—is that. Miss Dysart's case?'
he inquired, turning to her with a
sudden look of interest.
She cclored and hesitated.

have had a strange—experi-
ence, which papa considers a delu-
sion. I dare say you will be of the
same opinion.'
'Suppose you tell what it

was ;' he suggested.
She was silent, trifling

of her silver bangles.
'Please excuse me,' she said hur-

riedly, it length. '1 don't care to
speak of it ; but papa will tell you.'
And before I could detain her, she
had hurriedly left the room.

When we were alone he turned to
me inquiringly, and in a few words

related to him what the reader
already knows. He listened with-
out interruption, and when I had
finished, sat for
without speaking, thoughtfully
stroking his beard.
He was evidently impressed by

what be had heard, and I waited
anxiously for his opinion. At
length he looked up.
• 'Mr. Dysart,' he said, gravely,
'you will be surprised to learn that
your daughter is not the first who
has had this strange 'experience.'
Previous tenants of The Cedars
have beard exactly the sounds which
she describes.'
I pushed my chair back half a

yard in my astonishment.
'Impossible P
He nodded emphatically.
'It is a fact, though I don't pre-

tend to explain it. These strange
manifestations have been noticed at
intervals for the last three or four
years; ever since the house was oc-
cupied by a Captain 'Vandeleur,
whose orphan nephew—'
'Vandeleur?' I interrupted; 'why

he was a client of ours. He insur-
ed his nephew's life ill our office for
a large amount, and—'
'And a few months afterwards,

the child suddenly and mysterious-
ly died?' my companion put in.
'A singular coincidence, to say the
least of it.'
'So singular,' I acquiesced, 'that

we thought it a case for inquiry,
particularly as the ex-captain did

Ethel complied/ and for the -Fes- widest, not bear the best of cha.raoters, and
tent I heard no more of the subject. "Papa—am I not to bellevi5 tbo was known to be over head and ears
Some days paeeed away, and we evidence of my own senses ?" in debt. But I am bound to say

began to feel quite at home in our "Not when they are affected by , that after the closest investigation
new quarters. nervous excitement. If you give nothing was discovered to suggest a
A more delightful summer re- way to this fancy, yen will certain- unspitinn af foul play.'

"It is the strangest, most. unac-
countable thing I ever knew. I
don't think I am superstitious, but
I can't help fancying that 

Ethel left the sentence unfinish-
ed, wrinkling her brows
thoughtful frown as she gazed into
the depths of her empty tea-cup.
"What has happened ?" I in-

quired, glancing up from the Mon-
ey Article of the Times at my
daughter's puzzled face. "Noth-
ing uncanny, I hope? You haven't
discovered that a 'ghost' is includ-
ed among the fixtures of our new
house ?"
This new house, The Cedars,

was a pretty, old-fashioned river-
side villa between Richmond and
Kew, which I had taken furnished,
as a summer residence, and to which
we had only just removed.
Let me state, in parenthesis, by

way of introducing myself to the
reader, that I, John Dysart, sin a
widower with one child ; the blue-
eyed, fair-haired young lady who sat
opposite to me at the breakfast ta-
ble that bright June morning ; and
that I have been for many years the
manager of an old-established Life
Insurance Company in the city.
"What is the mystery ?" I re-

peated, as Ethel did not reply.
She came out of her brown study,

and looked at me impressively.
"It really is a mystery, papa,

and the mere I think of it the more
puzzled I am."
'I am in the dark at present as

to what 'it' may be," I reminded
her.
"Something that happened last

night. You know that adjoinieg
my bedroom there is a large, dark
closet, which can be used as a box
or storeroom ?”
"I had forgotten the fac, but I

will take your word for it. Well,
Ethel ?"
"Well, last night I was restless,

and it was SOITle lteiirs befere
could sleep. When at last I did so
I had a strange dream about that
closet. It seemed that as I lay in
bed I heard a noise within, as if
some ome rale were ki.ocking at the
door, and a child's voice, brol«m by
sobs, crying piteously 'Let me out,
let me out V I thought that I got
out of bed and opened the door,
and there, crouching all in a heap
against the wall, was a little boy ;
a pretty, pale, little fellow of six or
seven, looking half wild with fright.
At the same moment I woke."

"And lo, it was a dream !" I
finished. 'elf that is ail Ethel

PP

"But it is not," she interposed.
"The strangest part of the story
has to come. The dream was so
v.vid that when I woke up I sat up
in bed, and looked towards the
closet door, almost expecting to
hear the sounds again. Papa, you
may believe me or not, but it is a
fact that I did hear them, the muf-
fled knocking and the pitiful cry.
As I listened, it grew fainter and
fainter, and at length ceased alto-
gether. Then I summoned cour-
age to get out of bed and open the
door. There was no living creature
in the place. Was it not myster-
ious ?" she concluded. "What can
it mean ?"
I glanced at her with a smile, as

I refolded the paper and rose from
my chair.
"It means, my dear, that you

had nightmare last night. Let me
recommend you for the future not
to eat cucumbers at dinner."
"No, papa," she interrupted. "I

was broad awake, and I heard the
child's voice as plainly as I ever
heard a sound in my life."
"Wily didn't you call me ?"
"I was afraid to etir till the sound

had ceased ; but if I hear it again,
I will let you know at once."
"Be sure you do. Meantime,

suppose you come into the garden,"
I continued, throwing °pea the
French windows ; "the morning air
will blow all these cobwebs from
your brain."

treat than The Cedars could hardly

be imagined, with its cool, dusky

rooms, from which the sunlight was

excluded by the screen of ioliage

outside ; its trellised veranda, over

grown with creepers, and its smooth

lawn, shaded by the rare old cedar-

trees which gave the place its name.

Our friends soon discovered its

attractions and took care that we
should not stagnate for want of so-

ciety. We kept open house ; lawn-

tennis, garden-parties, and boating

excursions were the order of the

day. It was glorious summer
weather, the days warm and golden,

the nights starlit and still.
One night, having important let-

ters to finish, I sat up writing after

all the household were in bed. The

window was open, and at intervals

I glanced up from my paper across
the moonlit lawn, where the shad-

ows of the cedars lay dark and mo-
tionless. Now and then a great
downy moth would flutter in and
hover round the shaded lamp ; now
and then the swallows under the
eaves uttered a faint, sleepy chirp.

For all other signs and sounds of
life I might have been the only
watcher in all the sleeping world.

I had finished my task and was
just closing my writing-case when

I heard a hurried movement in the
room above—Ethel's. Footsteps
descended the stairs', and the next

moment the dining-room door open-
ed, and 1 thel appeared, in a long,
white dressing-gown, with a small
night-lamp in her hand.

There was a look on her face
which made me steit up and ex-
claim :—
"W hat is the matter ? What has

happened ?"
She set down the lamp and came

towards me.

'•1 heard it again,' she breathed,
leylng her hand on wrist.
"I' on have heard—what ?"
"'The noise in the Loxroom."
I stared at her a moment in be-

wilderment, and then half smiled.
"Oh, is that it ?" I exclaimed,

in a tone of relief. "You have been
dreaming again, it seems."
"I have not been asleep at all,"

she replied. "The sounds have
kept me awake. They are louder
than the first time ; the child seems
to be sobbing and crying as if his
heart would break. It is miserable
to hear it."
"Have you looked inside ?" I

asked, impressed in spite or myself
by her manner.
"No, I dared not to-night. I

was afraid of seeing—something,"
she returned with a shiver.
"Come, we must get to the bot-

tom of this mystery," I said cheer-
fully, and taking the lamp I led the
way upstairs to her room.

As the door of the mysterious
closet was level with the wall, and
papered like it, I did not perceive
it till Ethel pointed it out. I lis-
tened with my ear close to it, but
heard not the faintest sound, and
after waiting a moment, threw it
open and looked in, holding the
lamp so that every corner was light-
ed. It was a cramped, close, air-
less place, the ceiling (which was
immediately below the upper stair-
case) sloping at an acute angle to
the floor. A glance showed me
that it contained nothing but a
broken chair and a couple of empty
boxes.

Slightly shrugging my shoulders,
I closed the door.
"Your ghost is 'vox et prxterea

nihil,' it seems," I remarked drily.
"Don't you think, Ethel, you may
have been—"
Ethel held up her hand, motion-

ing me to silence.
"Hark," she whispered, "there

it is again I But it is dying away
now. Listen—"
I complied, half infected by her

excitement, but within and without
the house all was profoundly still.
"There—it has ceased," she said

at length, drawing a deep breath.
You heard it, did you not ?"
I shook my head. "My dear

Ethel, there was nothing to hear."
She opened her blue c‘yea tro their

me

man-

with one

some moments

'Nevertheless there had been foul
play.' was the doctor's reply.
'You don't mean that he mur-

dered the boy ! that pretty, fragile-
looking little fellow—'

`No, he did not murder him, but
he let him die,' Dr. Cameron re-
joined. 'Perhaps you were not
aware,' he continued, 'that the lit-
tle lad was somewhat feeble in
mind as well as body? I attended
him more than once, at Vandeleur's
request, and found that among
other strange fears and antipathies
he had a morbid dread of darkness.
To be left alone in a dark room for
only a few minutes was enough to
throw him into a paroxysm of ner-
vous excitement. His uncle—who
by the way, professed more affec-
tion for him than I could quite be-
lieve in, when I noticed how the
child shrank from him—consulted
me as to the best means of overcom-
ing this weakness. I strongly ad-
vised him to humor it for the pres-
ent, warning him that any mental
shock might endanger the boy's
reason, or even his life. I little
thought these words of mine would
prove his death warrant.'
"What do you mean ?"
"Only a few days afterwards,

Vandeleur locked him up all night
in a dark closet, where he was found
the next morning, crouching
against the wall ; his hands clench-
ed, his eyes fixed and staring—
dead."

'Good heavens, how horrible !
But no word of this was mentioned
at the inquest ?'

`No ; and I did not bear of it
myself till long-afterwards, from a
woman who had been Vandeleur's
housekeeper, but was too much
afraid to betray him at the time.
From her, too, I learned by what
refined cruelty the poor little lad's
nerves had been shaken and his
health undermined. If 'the inten-
tion makes the deed,' James Van-
deleur was a murderer.'

I was silent a moment, thinkieg,
with an uncomfortable thrill, of
Ethel's dream. wish I had nev-
er entered this ill-omened house !'
I exclaimed at length. dread
the effect of this revelation on my
daughter's mind.'

'Why need you tell her ?' he
questioned. 'My advice is to say
nothing more about it. The soon-
er she forgets the subject the bet-
ter. Send her away to the seaside ;
change of air and scene will soon
efface it from her memory.'
He rose as he spoke and took up

his hat. •
'What has become of Vande-

letir ?' I inquired. have heard
nothing of him since we paid the
policy.'
He has been living abroad, I be-

lieve—going to the dogs, no doubt.
But he is in England now," the
doctor added ; 'or else it was his
'fetch' which I saw at your gate
the other night.'
'At our gate 1' I echoed in as-

tonishment. 'What the deuce was
he doing there ?'

'He seemed to be watching the
house. It was last Sunday evening.
I had been dining with friends at
Richmond, and on my way back,
between eleven and twelve o'clock,
I noticed a Man leaning over the
gate of The Cedars. On hearing
footsteps he turned and walked
away, but not before I had caught
a glimpse of his face in the moon-
light.'
'And you are sure it was he?'
'Almost certain—though he was

greatly altered for the worse. I
have a presentiment do you know,
that you will see or hear of him
yourself before long,' he added
thoughtfully, as he shook bands
and went- his way.
I lost no time in following his

advice with regard to Ethel, whom
I despatched to Scarborough, in
charge of my married sister, a few
days later.

I had taken a hearty dislike to
The Cedars, and resolved to get it
off my hands as soon as might be.
Until another tenant could he

found however, I continued to cc-
copy' it, going to and from toWn as
before.
One evening I Was sitting on the

lawn, smoking an after-dinner ci-
gar, ard-m-reading Ethel's last let-

ter, which quite reassured me as t.)
her health and spirits, when our
date old housekeeper presented her-
self with the information that a
'party' had called to see the hoose.
'A gentleman or lady 1' I in-

quired.
'A gentleman, sir, but he didn't

give his name.'
I found the visitor standing near

the open window of the drawing-
room ; a tall, gaunt man of thirty-
five or thereabouts, with hanelsorno
but haggard features, and restless
dark eyes. His lips were covered
by a thick mustache, which he was
nervously twisting as he stood look-
ing out at the lawn.
'This house is to be let, I be-

lieve; will you allow me to look
over it?' he asked, turning towards
me as I entered.
His voice seemed familiar ;

looked at him more closely, and
then, in spite of the change in his
appearance, I recognized Captain
Vandeleur.

What could have brought hint
here, I wondered. Surely he would
not care to return to the house,
even if he were in a position to do
so, which, judging from the shab-
biness of his appearance seemed
very doubtful.
-Half-a-dozen vague conjectures

flashed through my mind, as I
glanced at his face, and noticed the
restless, 'hunted' look which told
of some wearying dread or anxiety.

After a moment's hesitation I
assented to his quest, and resolved
to conduct him myself on his tour
of inspection.

think I have met you before,'
I said, feeling curious to know
whether he recollected me.
He glanced at me absently.
'Possibly, but not of late years ;

for I have been living abroad,' was
his reply.

Having shown him the apart-
ments on the ground-floor, I led
the way upstairs. He followed me
from room to room in an absent,
listless fashion, till we came to the
chamber which Ethel had occupied.
Then his interest seemed to revive
all at once.
He glanced quickly round the

walls, his eyes resting on the door
of the box-closet.
'That is a bath or dressing-room,

I suppose,' he said, nodding to-
wards it.
'No, only a place for lumber.

Perhaps I ought to tell you that it
is said to be haunted,' I added, af-
fecting to speak carelessly, while I
kept my eyrs on his face.
He started and turned toward

me.

'Haunted—by what ?' he inquir-
ed, with a faint sneer. 'Nothing
worse than rats or mice, I expect.'
'There is a tragical story con-

nected with that place,' I an-
swered, deliberately. 'It is said
that an unfortunate child was shut
up there to die of fear, in the
dark.'
The color rushed to his face,then

retreated, leaving it deadly white.
'Indeed he faltered ; 'and do

you mean to say that he—the child
—has been seen ?'

'No, but he has been heard,
knocking within, and crying to be
let out. The fact is confirmed by
every tenant who has occupied the

shouse since 
I stopped short, startled by the

effect of my revelation.
My companion was gazing at me

with a blank stare of horror which
banished all other expression from
his face.

'Good heavens !' I heard hint
mutter ; 'can it be true? Can this
be the reason why I was drawn
back to the.place in spite of my,
self?'

Recollecting himself, however, hs
turned to me, and forced his white
lips into a smile.
'A mysterious story 1' he corm-

mented, drily. don't believe a
word of it, myself, but I should
hardly care to take a house with all
uncanny reputation. I think
need not trouble you any further:
As he turned towards the door, I

saw his figure sway as if he •wv+rs
falling. He put his band to
side, with a gasp of pain; s.
shade gathering o4er his face...
rCoraliittop 047 riatvrt
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ATTER THE BATTLE.

Our popular elections are distin-

guishing features of our form of

geve.rnment. However fierce may

be the contests, however high the

billows of the troubled sea of poli-

tics may roll, when the result is

ascertained the ship of state rides

gallantly along as if there had been

no storm. In one view it matters

little to the individual who fills the

offices. The interest centers in

their being competently and honest-

ly filled ; to this end the safe-

guards of the organic laws are so

well established as to be superior to

mere party ends. The watchful-

ness of the people over the oath-

bound and bonded officials, except

in rare cases, insures an efficient

service. But such view is simply

superficiai and over looks all ideaa

of permanent results, through the

establishment and unfolding of pol-

icies and principles on which the

state must carry forward its works.

There must be parties and these

must be organized, and their or-

ganization implies the cohesion of

the composing elements.

Just now the country is exercised

as to the best mode of disposing of

its superabundant revenue. Ours

stands forth as the only govern-

ment afflicted with too much mon-

ey. Both of the great parties in

their late national conventions de-

clared in favor of revenue reduc-

tions, and both have shown reluct-

ance to meeting the questions in a

decided form. The extraordinary

revenues have arisen through the

taxation that was necessary in the

time of the late civil war, and the

organizations that have grown rich

and powerful through them have

been influential enough to prevent

a change, and not only so, but they

have time and again used corrupt

influences to defeat the election of

candidates favoring a change. The

term protection has been used de-

ceitfully, to blind the eyes of the

people, whilst the monopolists have

continued in the enjoyment of the

privileges incident to their pursuits,

under the laws, they have kept up

the prices of their wares without

any corresponding advantage to la-

bor, and with an unnecessary en-

hancement of the cost of living.

This condition of things has pro-

ceeded with such a high-handed

course as to have about reached the

reactive state. It has produced the

combination of the laboring classes

in such forms as are bound to give

them a hearing with every prospect

of successful results to follow.

The great concern is lest these
movements may prove innovations,

whose effects will reach far beyond

their original objects. The elec-
tions having ended, the pursuits of

daily life have resumed their usual

routine ; the battles have been
fought, the vanquished are retired,

and the victors are about to take
the positions to which they have

been elected. Soon the law-makers

will meet in congress, to which all
eyes turn, hoping for good and ef-
fective legislation. Will it come ?
Or will manouevering for the pres-
idential suceession control the ses-
sion ?

ALTHOUGH Europe is virtually an
armed camp and millions of men
are standing ready for the signal to
begin fighting, there are some peo-
ple who still believe in the possibil-
ity of abolishing this dreadful sys-
tem of arbitrament. The Univer-
sal Peace Society has been holding
a meeting in Atlanta. The associa-
tion is not large, although it is not
confined to this country entirely,
but extends all over the world. It

is a strong believer that peace will
ultimately reign everywhere and
that mankind will settle differences
without bloodshed. Nevertheless,
it must be owned that the prospect

at present is a little discouraging.
The tendency seems altogether in
the direction of one of the bloodiest
struggles in the history of the
world, although it may be postpon-
ed for some time yet.—Ballo. News.

•
THE scarcity of small change,

ten, five and one cent pieces is felt
more or less over the land, and the
mint at Philadelphia devotes all the

time it can get to meet the demand;
whilst the ordinary demand for
these coins is $10,000 a month—
during the past month it has been
*200,006. The regular coinage of
e lver dollars is *1,800,000 a month
• terraited by law. ne presett
demand is regarded as indicative of
growing prosperity in btisirress.
There is as much time and trouble
used to make a cent as a $5 gold
piece.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Eminitsburg Chronicle.

NOVEMBER 10. —Now, that' the
turbulence an excitement over the
late elections, has subsided, the
question arises, which party was
benefited by the result. The ques-
tion appears, a simple one to answer.
It is clear and incontrovertible,
that the democratic majority in the
House has been considerably dimin-
ished, and as a consequence, the
republican minority has been great-
ly strengthened. While even the
most sanguine republicans, scarcely
expected such a gratifying termina-
tion, it is equally certain that very
few democrats looked for such a
substantial loss. The closest esti-
mate that can be made at present,
in regard to the next Congress, is
Democrats 168, Republicans 154,
labor candidates 3. In the last
House of Representatives, the Dem-
ocrats stood 184 ; the Republicans
141. In the next or Fiftieth Con-
gress, the figures will probably be
Democrats 168—Republicans 153.
It will be seen that the large major-
ity of 43, has dwindled away to a
narrow 15.

A large number of distinguished
visitors have been in Washington
the past week. Among these were
Prince Louis Napole-in, M. Bar-
tholdie Count de Lesseps, Admiral
Jaures, and the world renowned
Buffalo Bill. The last named cele-
brity, was in the city to make ar-
rangements for securing Indians
from various tribes for his next sea-
son's shew of the "Will Weet."
Mr. Cody is said to be about the
only man the Government will al-
low to employ Indians for the pur-
pose of a show. He is kind to them
pays them good wages, and is con-
sidered by the Interior Department
as doing a good work towards their
civilization. Years, appear to have
changed the hero of the plains, but
little. He still retains the pictur-
esque sombrero and buckskin inex-
pressibles. His hair is just as long,
and his mustache just as fierce, as
of old. There has been some talk
of his taking his show to England
this winter, but it is scarcely pro-
bable. Before he would be permit-
ted to take Indians from this coun-
try, he would have to give heavy
bonds to the Depa:tment, for their
safe return.
The act of Congress taxing oleo-

margarine went into effect yesterday
when the revenue officers of this
city were busy in affixing stamps on
all packages of that material. The
act fixes a tax as follows : $600 per
year for manufacturers of oleomar-
garine, $480 for wholesale dealers,
and $48 for retail dealers. In ad-
dition to the stamp, denim are
obliged to mark the paper in which
they wrap the oleomargarine, plain-
ly.—Oleomargarine, one pound,
two pounds, or whatever the quan-
tity may be. The production of
oleomargarine for domestic con-
sumption is estimated by Commis-
sioner Miller at the rate of 100,000,-
000 pounds a year, and the amount
exported is also believed to be very
large.
We are looking forward to a visit

from Prince Komatsu of Japan.
This high-bred personage, is an
uncle of the Mikado, and is describ-
ed as being "a learned and good
man." His wife, who will accom-
pany him, is said to be a "wee little
mortal," remarkably fine looking
and intelligent. It is stated, that
the Prince's object in visiting the
United States, is to inspect the ord-
nance and war ships of this coun-
try. This seems to be a satire, but
is really a paraelox. In justice to
Japan, I think it would be well to
caution his highness, to be extreme-
ly wary, in copying any American
ideas, and especially in this branch
of industry. Now if the Prince
were a stray photographer instead
of a royal uncle, he could make
himself famous, by photographing
a few of our obsolete junks, and
sending the negatives to Japanese
artisans to be used as comic decora-
tions on native fans and screens.
The quaintness and oddity of these
patterns would be the delight and
admiration of the Japanese people
for years to come. ALic.

THE 250th Anniversary of Har-
vard University was observed on
Monday. James Russell Lowell de-
livered the oration, Dr. Wendell
Holmes a poem and President
Cleveland a speech that has been
conceded to be a very vigorous one.
The gathering was one that will be
memorable in the history of that
venerable Institution.

111••••••••••••....-

Tins majority for a revision and
amendment of the State Constitu-
tion of New York by the ofticial
'count is fixed at 69,29e.

COMMENDABLE.

The Hagerstown Mail writing on
the result of the election says :
"In this contest, so spirited and

zealous as it was, it is gratifying to
note the total absence of all person-
al reflections both with the candi-
dates and speakers, on all sides.
Nothing was said by any one that
we know of in respect to individuals
that could cause any regrets after
the excitement has passed away.
"Questions of public policy were

discussed and ably discussed by the
respective candidates and the speak-
ers on both sides, and devoid of any
personal acrimony, and to that ex-
tent the people had the opportunity
of judging fairly between them."

THE FIFTIETH CONGRESS.

The following table shows the re-
sult of the Congressional elections
this fall as far as definite returns
have been received :

States. D. R.
Alabama   8 0
Arkansas   5 0
California   2 4
Colorado  1 C
Coum•clicut   3 1
Delaware   1 0
Florida   2 0
Georgia  10 0
Illinois   6 14
Indiana  6 7
Iowa
Kansas   0 7
Kentucky  8 3
Louisiana   6 0
Maine   0 4
Maryland   5 1
Massachusetts  4 8
Michigan   5 6
Minnesota   3 2
Mississippi   6 0
Missouri  12 2

29
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States. D. R.
Nebraska   1 2
Nevada   0 1
New Hampshire 1 1
New Jersey  2 5
New York 15 19
North Carolina  8 2
Ohio  7 14
Oregon   0 1
Pennsylvania 8 20
Rhode Island . 0 2
South Carolina  7 0
Tenne,s   8 2
Naas 11 0
/ermont   0 2
V rgi m   4
West Virginia   3 1
Wisconsin  2 7

Total 173 152
--

Dem. maj 21

AT the regular monthly meeting
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company on Wednesday, the re-
port for the year ending September
40, 1886 was submitted. The re-
port gave much satisfaction, the
revenues of the company being in
round numbers $18,500,000. In
the fiscal year of 1885 the reveninai
were $16,616,642 and the net earn-
ings were $5,643,057. This would
indicate that the revenues and net
earnings for 1886 are each about
$2,000,000 in excess of 1885. Of
the directors recently appointed by
the city of Baltimore, Messrs. Hen-
ry G. Curtain, Jacob W. Hook,
Jos. B. Stafford and Wm. Reed
qualified and took their scats.

THERE is a new trouble about
the Bartholdi Statue. There has
not been provision made for light-
ing it. The cost is about $60 a
night, and there is no one to meet
the ease besides the mariners say
that when it was lit, the light was.
so dazzling as to prevent their effi-
cient work and dangerous in a high
degree, after all • it may be that
"enlightening the world" will have
to be by day light in the old style
and free of cost.

THE President and his party re-
turned from Boston to Washington
on Tuesday.

SUIrefARY OF NEWS.

THE Bulgarian Sobranje has el-
ected Prince Waldemar of Denmark
to succeed Prince Alexander.

A COUNT showed that 9,300 per-
sons passed before the President
and Mrs. Cleveland at the reception
in Boston.

SOUTHERN Ca'ifornia will show a
wine cropt of 17,000,000 gallans
this year, and a raisin crop of 7,-
000,000 boxes.

MRS. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN Will
winter in Rome, where her daugh-
ter and son expect to receive many
social attentions.

MR. WILLIAN B. HAZELTON a
journalist of note, died in Balti-
more on the 6th inst., of softening
of the brain, in the 33d year of his
age.

THE opinion of the United States
Circuit Court in the case of the
government against the American
Bell Telephone Company was deliv-
ered on Thursday morning by
Judge Sage. It is very voluminous
and is in favor of the defendants.

THE various kinds of ingenious
contrivances which have been
brought forward from time to time
for the prompt detection of fire
damp in mines, are well known,
but most of them have been of a
somewhat complicated nature, and
on this account failing of their pur-
pose. The latest of these brought
to notice, however, is described as
so simple in principle and construc-
tion as to excite wonder at its not
having been thought of before. A
child's India-rubber ball with a hole
in it is squeezed flat in the hand
and held in the place suspected of
fire damp while released, and allow-
ed to suck in the sample of the air;
the ball is now directed toward a
safety lamp and again squeezed)
when the telltale blue flame will
show if it ecmts/Ins any inflammable
'raper,

MORE FOOL-HARDY WORK. —
Lawrence Donovan of New York,
who some time ago jumped from
the Brooklyn bridge into East Riv-
er, jumped from the new suspen-
sion bridge at Niagara Falls on
Sunday morning, breaking a rib
and bruising his hip—the distance
is 197 feet.

A GIANT is coming to London.
He is an Austrian. He calls him-
self Winkeimeier. He is 8 feet 6
inches in height, and is one of the
tallest men who have lived since the
days of the Anakin. Ile is very
much taller than Maid Marian, un-
der whose outstretched arms the
ballet used to dance at the Alham-
bra. But she died before she had
finished growing, and Winkeimeier
will never be any taller. He is
said to have nothing to recommend
1,iin to notice except his size, being
:ike moat giants, without any par-
cular int, Ilectuel
M Gazelle.

Lvsry strain or cold attacks that weak back
and nearly prostrates yen.
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BEST IreifiC
titzongtkons the Alueeles,

Steadies the Nervoe,
rinrIelten the Blood. Gives New 'Vigor.
Ds. J. L. Myrna Fairiieid, Iewa. siva:

Brown't hen Bitters IA the best Iron medieine I
have known in my ao years' to-entice. I have fonzid la
specially beneficial in nervous or physical ether: tem,
and iu all debilitating ailments that bear to hteiviiy
on the systom. Use it freely in my own family"
WV. W. E. 131tows. t37 Main St., Covirovtita Ky.

saia: "I was completely broken down in health s
treubled with poles in my Lock. Brown's iron
Balsa, entirely restored me to health."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and °roared redlines

on wrapper globe no other. Made otly by
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CONSUMPTIVE.
Rave yen crngii.nrenchitt.. Asthma. IrW...'geat. frm? roe,FAAatx.gwg; Totem without noisy, it has cured
many or tee worit riuts; and is the best remedy l'Or all
,affectIons of toe throes and lungs, and diseases arising
?rem isopurab blood an4 exhisuati on. 'his f ee hie emI sick,
a!„ ,17a4ing igainkt dIsPARa, and Slowly drifting to tte
gray mast mars reonv.r their health by Las Briefly
nao of Pasektee Main, hut delay ii daegercus. lake it
In tfma. Cure:5 whim all elee falls. Oleos new Ufe said
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UNEQUALED FOR

TONE, THCII, AND DURABILITY.
iic••.;Arr & CO..

Nos. 20-1 f: 20+3 W. Baltimore St ,Baltimore
No. 112 Ft ti, AVenoe, New Tork.

si kedals in &rule and America.
The neatest. quickest, safest and most power

del remedy known for Rheumatism. Plt-urisy,
Neuralgia. Lumbago, Backache. Weakness colds
in the chest and all aches and pains. Endorsed
by 5.000 Physicians and Druggists of the high-
est repute. Benson's Plasters promptly relieve
and cure where other plasters and greasy salves,
liniments and lotions, are ,thsolutely useless.
Beware of imitations under similar sounding
names, such as 'capsicum." “Capeicin," "Caps!.
eine," as they are utterly worthless and intend-
ed to deceive. Asa Fon BS" aos'a awn Tea. NO
organs All drueg;sts. & JOliNSON,
Proprietors, New York.
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HAY FEVER.
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A particle is applied into each nostril and is
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free. ELY BROTHERS Druggiats, Owego, N.Y
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-.
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copcela for all acute and chronic diseases. It ts
emphatically a book for every' man. Price only $1
by mail, post paid, concealed In plain wrapper.
ILLIJENTILATivE fltaiPLE FREE TO ALL
Toting and middle-aged men fox the next ninety
days. Send now, or eat this out, as yea may never
see it agate. Address Dr. 'W. H. PARIa'R, 4 Ent-
ano4 street, Roston, Mt133.

UNRIVALED ORC ANS
On the EASY PAYMENT system, from 83.25
per month up. 100 styles, $22 to $000. Send for Cat-
alogue with full particulars, mailed free.

UPRICHT PIANOS,
Constructed on the new method of stringing, on
similar terms. Send for descriptive Catalogue.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6236 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1886.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 9th day of November, 1886.
Margaret B. Grier, Mortgagee of Wil-
liam H. H. Hardman and wife, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 6th day of De-

cember, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Margar-
et B. Grier, Mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Freder ck County,
for three successive weeks prior to said
day.
The Report states the amount of sale::

to be $700.00.
Dated this 9th day of November, 188C.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
nov 13-4t Clerk.

()FFICE OF THE

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD., Nov. 6, 1886.

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in regular session,

On Monday and Tuesday, November
22nd and 23rd, 1686.

Teachers' Peports must be in the hands
of the Cfmmissioners, or in their office,
on or before the 20th. Teachers' aalar-
ies will be paid on or after 1.ecemoer
1st, 1836.

nov.13-21

By order of the Board, •
F. H. NEIGHBOURS,

Secretary.

PUBLIC ALL;
1-3Y virtue of a decree passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity in No 5220
Equity in Baid Ccurt, the undersigned
as Trustee, will sell at public sale
On Monday, November 151h, 1885,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., at the
premises, in the To -1.n of EID11111SbUfE,
F,-ederiek County, Maryland, the half
interest of Walter W. White in that
Rea! Estate situtnel in "Sli ic:,13' Addi-
tion to Fmmiteburg," designated on the

plot eot aa

LOT NUMBER 53,
adjoining Lot of Peter Brown on the
Wefil Und the land of Joshua and James
A. Lowe on the south, and known as
the Mr.:. Harris Lot, said Lot is improv-
ed with a 1.0cal BUILLINU and has
sc•me FRuur TREE.. 'The above prIp-
erty will be sold subjecl to the ),ctential
right of dower of Fauuy White, the a ife
of Walter W. White.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the de-

cree—Cash. All the expenses of eon-
veyancine to be borne by the purchaser
or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
oct. 23-4t. Trustee.

Notice to Creditors.
NO. 5163 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court. for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

Dietriek Zeck, Plaintiff, against J.
Hiram Taylor, Administrator of Mary
Lefevre, cieceased, et. al., Defendants.
The creditors cf Mary Lefevre are

hereby notified to file their claims duly
authenticated against her in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, on or before the 15th
day of November, 1886, or they may be
debarred from participation in the trust
funds. J. E. R. WOOD,
Oct 30-3t Auditor.

After Forty lean'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the pub'ishers of the Scientifie
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, site., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany. and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

la the Patent Office on iihort notice. Term, very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through MennieCo.arenoticed

In the SCIENTI Flu A mEtuic AN,whieh has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illnetrated newspaper

is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year. and is
admitted to be the beat paper devoted to science,
mechanics. inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of Industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the cameo of
all patentees end title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newadealera.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Mann & Co., publishers of Scientific American.
eel Broadway. New York.
Handbook about patents waled free.

READ THIS

TWIC
In addition to our premiums of music

and "Mikado" cards, we have just is-
sued a beautiful panel picture, in colors,
14 x 26, a facsimile reproduction of one
of the Paris salon painting for 1884, en-
titled "Two Sisters." It is a perfect
gem,•and well worthy a place on the
wall of any of the patrons of Dobbins'
Electric Soap. We have copyrighted it,
and it cannot be issued by any other
house than ourselves. The edition is
limited, and will be issued gratis to
readers of this paper in the following
manner only:

LJ Save your wrappers of DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as you

Z.... get twenty-five mail them to tie. with your
inll addresses, and we will mall you "'rile
Two sisters mounted ready for hanging,
free of all ezvense.

1.1.JI The soap improves with awe. and thoge
whO desire a Oopy of the ptetnre at ends,
have only to buy the twenty-11-re bars at0 their grocer at °nee. This will limit We
'teeter  Of the orrsoVers by us before the

otiame,waic, wfsh te, agam4,11 I"' lit= is exhatistW. "nm e ts, tial."
ItOVENTISEE4 Bus paper,ot aete0s somas* no advertising on the Wittire.
wi r1.-ettesg coktos Aso is Chicago, will And it On fits st

0 I. L. Cragin & Co46,0 ag Reede'ell St., Ann isnAna in
• LUT:le et I 11111/131140 truzaDtLyza.a., IT&

4,1

Ladies & Children's Wraps.
.II.A5.5T1TMENT EATAMABIIIART.*

WE SHOW

+130 Garments To-day 130+
JACKETS & NEWMARKETS.

BOUGHT FOR CASH!

TO BE SOLD FOR CASH!

NO LOSS ON BAD CREDITS TO BE MADE UP.

GARMENT GUARANTEED.

1\1 '2 CAN FOSITIVELY SAVE YOU 20 PER CENT. ON A
WRAP, BESIDES GIVING YOU A CHOICE OUT OF

TWENTY-FIVE STYLES, IN EITHER

JACKETS OR NEWMARK E FS.

DRESS GOODS Latest,
) Bt

G. W. -EATER & SON,
Gi-A_,TTYSBURG, PA.

ANAN'l'ED

ATEA " 111E115 T.

nitsbu • I 

it 
1 53

iltrOillufle

WANTS ONE TilocsAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS BETWEEN

NOW AND JANUARY 1st, 1887; TO THAT END

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING

Li 747i

IN ORDER TO START THESE UTBSCRIBERS WITH THE

BEGI OF THE NEW VOLUME, WE WILL

bEND "THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE,'

TO ANY ADDRESS,

From lIo Mil hula 13111, 1887, For -
50 Ce.ats. 53 Cents. 50 Cents.

FIFTY CENTS!
50 Cents. 50 Cents. 50 Cents.

THIS OFFER WILL STAND GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1887,

AND ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY

THE GASH.

To Getters up of Clubs :

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers

according to the above terra; with $2.50 in cash, will receive an

extra copy of THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE for six months free;

ten new subscribers as above and $5.00 in cash, will receive an

extra copy one year or two extra copies for six months, free.

The premium copies will be sent to any address, postage paid.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE !
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

SAMUEL MOTTEP, Editor & Publisher,

El\,LMITSBURG, 3f.41117-L,A,N1).



rnmibbiivCDtrinitlE.
SATURDAY, NOV. 13, 1886.

fimmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p,

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-
rniteburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Wa *TS always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSEURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advanee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

es the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

Tea torturing disease neuralgia is in-

stantly relieved and rapidly cured by

Salvation Oil.
Bev. Wm. H. Chapman, Pastor of M.

E. Church, Geogetown, D. C., wrote us:

-Having had an opportunity to test the

excellent qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, I hesitate not to say, it is the

best remedy I have ever used in my

family." For croup and whooping

cough it is a mute cure.
-•

ONLY eiX areela till Christmas from

to-day.

Tam recent elections in Baltimore cost

the city $13,43.26.

Viceros Liver Syrup is a life-giving

medicine. Try it. nov13

The snow storm of late Sunday was

very general over the country.

A SHOW of knowledge. The person

with a lot of hooks under his arm.

Bircs PILLS dispel melancholy.

R. PUGH' LAWRENCE has moved in-

to his new house near the square.

MEAT sold in Hagerstown on Tuesday

cif last week at ten cents a pound.

Enos are selling at 18 cte. per doz. ;

butter, 15 eta. per lb. at Boonsboro.

In you wish to make money without

advertising-you should join the Mint.

A BOTTLE of Victor Cough Syrup is an

ernament to your mantel as well as use-

ful.

Tax York Springs Comet appeared last

week, enlarged and much improved. It

is a good local paper.

BLACK Pius prevent sea-sickness and

*ere headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. Oct 9-3m

Weeeran-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Trot Town Commissioners have laid a

stone pavement across the alley next to

Mr. Oliver Morrieon's. Mr. Ashbaugh

did the work.

Tax Piano factory of William Heine-

kamp & Son in Baltimore was burned

on Sunday last, damage estimated at

1325,000, insurance $7,000.

Tnoss unhappy persons who suffer

from nervousness, headache, and dys-

pepsia, should use only "Dr. Sellers'

Liver Pills." Sold by all druggists.

Rev. Da. LANAHAN Will preach in the

Id. E. Church, in this place, on Saturday
evening at 7 o'clock, also on Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock, and in the even-

ing at 7 o'clock.

IT is only a alight cold, it will soon
wear away, you say. If it does not and
complicated lung diseases follow, you
will be sorry that you did not take Vic-
tor Cough Syrup and avoid trouble. n13

Beecx hats aid digestion.

THE high-minded persimmon after
this morning will realize that before
the wily breath of J. Frost all things
roust fall.-Frederick News.

It used to be that the person with the
longest pole, gathered the fruits of his
or her projective efforts.

Ilovritvrat paradoxical it may seem,
the trials and difficulties incident to our
existence are essential to our well-be-
ing; Without them the stimulus to ef-
fort Weald end; bereevolence mild not
tetalit, Med riellehaseets lcix)utd

'tap Ontelhu3 Video' Oith and Stun*
iv41 'OM green gibe and

impir ranging in sills !rota 8 to 16
•ijic4iee. Geri. S. pfinger, has the rite
tor Frederldk Co. for the sale of these
raaalineii; district) for sale, for particte
lars address him at Brumitliburg. nl34t

reroOve dotitTfeness.

BLACK Pius relieve palpitation.

BY using Victor Liver Syrup you will
become healthy, wealthy, happy and
wise. nov13

Prompt Payment.

The Royal Fire Insurance Company
of Liverpool, paid their loss of $450.00
to A. Eyster, on the sixth of November,
the fire occurred on the 3rd.

Republican Jollification.

The republicans will jollify over
the late election on Tuesday evening
next. It promises to be a lively time
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks will be Chief
Marshal. See large bills.

The Slicer certificates.

We saw a Silver Certificate bill the
other day, for the first time, they are
real beauties, greatly to be desired; we
are ready to receive all that may come
to us, whether for subscriptions, book
accounts or otherwise. Don't hold back
on us.

-• • 

Itseeweld-ataa,

Tne Clarion represents the Meehan-
icstown Band as having dissolved. 'Tis
a pity for the organization was a good
one as regards its performances. We
trust it will be renewed and come forth
in melodious trim better than ever.

MR. JAMES A. ELDER and Dr. Eichel-
berger, have taken possession of their
respective new Drug Stores, and the
glittering array of things to be taken
and retained or otherwise, surpasses ev-
erything ever before presented in the
town.

• •

MAJOR JAMES G. PANGSORN, since 1880,
the Assistant General Passenger Agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, has
resigned that position. He has formed
an engagement with the extensive drug
house of The Charles A. Vogler Co.,
Baltimore.

• •-

Tns cold spell set everybody to house-
cleaning this week, a good way to keep
warm! and what with (lusting and
scrubbing and hammering and the din
of adjusting stovepipes, the village has
been lively this week, but the town has
the exquisite delight of being clean.

IT is a misnomer to say a person is
speaking through the nose, when what
is called the "nasal twang" is heard.
It is just the reverse ; the sounds come
out of the mouth instead of through the
nose. The proof is readily found, just
close your nose and talk, and you have
it.

Di videnda

The Gettysburg National Bank has
declared a half-yearly dividend of 5 per
cent., atal the First National'?" per cent.
Semi-annual dividends at Hanover:

First National Bank 3 per cent., Saving
Fund 5, Water Company 3, and Gas
Company 2.

Taz Clymer Comedy Company gave
an entertainment in Gelwick'e Hall on
Saturday evening, and notwithstanding
the rain was well attended, and the
audience throughout was highly pleased
with the performance. The full female
band paraded the streets at noon and
rendered excellent music.

A Grew" Rept at.

The Baltimore Sun, presented the full
election returns from every County in
the State, by county districts, in tabu-
lated form, showing the results at a
glance for each county, on the (lay fol-
lowing the election. For untiring en-
terprise, and reliability, the Sun is al-
ways in front.

One venerable friend Mr. George
Krise, aged 84 years in October ult.,
came to town on foot, Thursday. Ile
makes the distance, two and shelf miles
without apparent fatigue, and in so do-
ing descends and ascends the "hill of
difficulty," known as Poplar Ridge, his
carriage is as erect as ever, and save
some dulnes of hearing, is quite hearty,
and can wield the axe at the wood-pile
with effect.

List of Letters.

The following letters rema'n in the
Pest Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov. 8,
1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Clay Cramer, Miss Sarah 0. Couch-

man, Edwin Chrisrner, Calvin Han
baugh, Isaac hawk, Simnun McNulty,
John &shun William Sheen, Miss El-
len Wills, Miss Jessie M Wood.

List of of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Nov.
2, '86 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
Edwin Bennett, Baltimore, roofing

tile.
W. D. Brooks, Baltimore, pan-solder-

ing machine.
J. R. Hare, Baltimore, watch pendant

bow.
H. W. Matthews, Baltimore, corn and

cane harvester.
H. W. Matthews, Baltimore, cutting

apparatus for corn and cane harvester.
Franz Than, Baltimore, gate for vats.

-•
CHILDREN that pick their nose and

have red lips have worms, so give them
"Dr. Sellers' Vermifnge" at once. Sold
by all druggists.

be Parent of Insomnia.
The parent of Insomnia or wakefulness is in

nine cases out. of ten a dyepeptio stomach. Good
digestion gives sound sleep, indigestion interferes
with it. The brain and stomach sympathize.
One of the prominent symptons of a weak state
of the gaetrlo organs Is a disturbanas of the great
nerve antrepee the brain. Invigorate the stem-
seta and you restore equilibrium to tbe great
dentre A matt reliable medicine for the purpose
15 Eiberateer's seemach lettere, wheel is far pre.
&amble to Mineral tesdatirefe Mad pciwertai ear-
orktda. *Mob. thotligh they may tor a time exert
$ 00p:brine Influence upon the brain, goon, soiree

eat, and innatiabit Ware the tone es the
aCb. The Bitter's% on the rionfter, resume
vity to the operations of that all import ant

eirgatua and their beneficent infitikinne is reflected
bt seand Weep and a tranquil state of the nee.
voile systere. 4. weoiesorme impetus isalkewifie
SiVala to the action of the laver and bowels nitre
nee/.

Asir your druggist for Black Pills.

WHAT it insures.-A pleasant home is
insured to all mothers that use Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup. 25 cents.
Take warning.-For want of Day's

Horse Powder many horses, cows, sheep
and hogs are daily lost.
You can save time and trouble, and

may be life itself, by prompt and judi-
cious use of Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills at
the beginning of a bilious attack.
"Belle of the season," Drexel's Bell

Cologne.
 . . 
Property Changes.

The Corporation of the Church of the
Incarnation, representing the Reformed
Church at this place, conveyed by deed
to Miss Harriet J. Smith, the Parsonage
property of said Church for the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars, and Miss Smith
conveyed to the above Corporation her
house and lot number 92 on the plat of
Em rn itsburg for $2,500.
The property of Mr. W. H. H. Hard-

man was sold on Monday at mortgagee's
sale for $700. I. S. Annan & Brother
being the purchasers.

THE first Confederate monument ever
erected on the Gettysburg battlefield ar-
rived and was put in position on Satur-
day. It is of Richmond granite and
marks the position of the Second Mary-
land Infantry, formerly First Maryland
Battallion, which was stationed at the
foot of Culp's Hill on the Confederate
left, and which also participated in the
short but bloody charge made on the
Federal troops stationed on Culp's Hill
on the evening of July 2, 1863. The
monument will be dedicated on Novem-
ber 19.

SEVERAL weeks ago we said in effect,
that when the Indian Summer began
early in October, as it did this year,
winter might be expected to set in by
the middle of November, but when the
Indian Summer delayed till November,
winter would begin the first week of
December. The indications now are for
an early winter. But as to its character
no human forsight can give any but
guess indications. Yet observations ex-
tending through many years are entitled
to respectful consideration, out of them
come our weather-wise old inhabitants.

THE rain of Saturday last broke the
long continued drought and gave a
chance for the wind to change its course,
thuls Sunday came in with a light coat
of snow on the roofs and over the
ground, the northwest wind blew
chilling blasts and the general aspect of
the (lay was wintry. Nature adapts ita
changes to our needs. For the delight-
ful weather we have paseed through,
the changes in food and garments have
gradually adapted themselves to the
necessities of the changes in tempera-
ture, and we have become almost inaen-
eibly prepared to meet the last turn in
the scale of changes. Some of these
mornings we shall awake right in the
full blast of the Ice-Kings advent.

Accidentally Shot.

An exciteinent was caused in Walter's
shooting gallery, East Church street,
Sunday afternoon by the. accideutal
shooting in the neck of Miss Florence
Walters, daughter of Mr. John W. Wal
ters, of this city. The young lady, in
company with several friends, visited
the shooting gallery to get some pea-
nuts, apples, &c., and while there the
party picked up several of the small cat
rifles laying on the counter to examine
them. Miss Walters in laying her rifle
down by some means exploded it, the
small cartridge entering the fleshy part
of her neck and inflicting a slight
wound. She fainted from fright, but
assistance was promptly rendered and
she soon recovered.-Frederick News.

PERSONALS.

Mr. F. R. Neighbours School Exam-
men made an official visit to the School
Districts of this end of the County this
week. He called at this office on Thurs-
day evening; but to our regret in our
absence.
Mr. John C. Lower with Kindig &

Clark, Grocers of Philadelphia was in
town last week.
Mr. Ferley and wife of Illinois, spent

several days with Mrs. F's. father, Mr.
Frederick A. Black, this week. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Beck of
Chewsville.
Mr. W. P. Nunemaker of near Leiters-

burg, was in town this week.
Mr. T. L. Neill returned home this

week.
Little Dottie Hartman of Chambers-

burg spent Thursday night with her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Rowe.
Mr. Harry H. Myers and bride, and

Mr. Will Greenawalt and Miss Kate
Greenawalt of Chambersburg, are visit-

ing at Mrs. Mary Myers'.
Mrs. S. N. McNair made a visit to

Baltimore this week.
Mrs. R. L. Annan and her two little

daughters made a visit to her parents
near Taneytown.

IF you desire to know bow to make
hens lay the year round; how to fatten
market poultry quickly; how to dress
and ship poultry and sell eggs to obtain
the highest prices; how to build inex-
pensive hen houses and yards; how to
discover, prevent and cure all diseases
of poultry; how to select and obtain
choice breeds, and how men and women
of long experience in the business make
mony, then send at once for a copy of
The Farmers' Poultry Raising Guide,
published by I. S. Johnson & Co., 22
Custom House St., Boston Mass. Price
25 cents. This book is profusely illus.
trated with engravings of model poultry
houses and runs, also many of the best
breeds of hens, ducks, turkeys and
geese. From now until next March the
price of eggs will advance higher and
higher each month. Do not, therefore,
delay, but send at once and get a copy
of this valuable book. During the sea-
son of high priees the hens should be
kept busy. For 60 eta, it stamps John-
son & Co., will send postpaid a dopy of
The Farmers' Poultry P.eising Guide
and two 26-et packs of Sherirlaii's Pow-
der to make hens lay-, or they will send
a n smiled tin can of Powder at regular
rate 41.20 and a obry of the 13;uide
free.

Letter from Mt. St. Mary'. college.

Few events of public interest have oc-
curred in our College Calendar, during
the pest month. On last Monday after-
noon, Right Rev. Mgr. Straniero, visit-
ed our Institution, and he received a
right legal, "mountain" ovation. Com-
ing to us as the representative of Rome's
Ruler, we greeted him with lusty cheers
and loyal hearts, and no doubt lie wili
remember, and with pleasure too, his
visit to the "Mount."
In an address to the students, among

other things he said: "I have been
pleasantly surprised to find what pro-
gress Catholicity has made in this great
and free country, delighted that in a
country so new Catholics are so numer-
ous and influential.
"But there is one great want I noticed

in my recent travels in America, and
that is Priests who have been educated,
brought up in this country. I hope
therefore that many of those now be-
fore me will pray for a vocation to the
Holy Priesthood. I hope that many of
the students of Mt. St. Mary's will feel
themselves called to the altar, that they
will hearken to that call and obey it and
thus draw down upon themselves and
others Heaven's choicest blessings. I
am very sorry indeed, that I can not re-
main in the midst of you for a few days
and thus enjoy the beautiful scenery,
but business and duty call me elsewhere
and I must respond. I will not forg.t
you, however, but will ask the Pope as
soon as I go to Rcme, to bestow hi:
Apostolic Benediction on the Professors
and Students of this Seminary and Col-
lege." MOUNT.

Nov. 10th, 1886.
•

WHILE Peter Rimbaugh, an aged man
living alone on his farm near Bonneata
ville, Adams county, was at work in hi;
barnyard a few days ago, he was attack-
ed by a savage boar, thrown to the
ground, and the flesh torn from one of
his legs from the knee to the hip. He
managed to crawl into the feeding entry
and in this way shut Off the enraged
animal. From there he. maraged to
crawl on his hands and on one leg to.
the house and into his bed where he re-
mained until the next day. He then
crawled from his bed to the house of
his sister, about one mile distant, before
any one knew of hie iMuries. The bed
on which he lay during the night was
thoroughly saturated with blood as was
also the floor underneath. The injured
limb has become black fr in the knee
to the foot, and it is feared it may
cause his deal-I.-Item.

wo•••p••••••••••,..

-- LAM 'A

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estmnates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FoLL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
aad boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
neve your Watches, Clucks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a laree stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb S-tf.

LOCUST GROVE

ROLLER ILLS
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the will.

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE

WHITEST & BEST BREAD

AND GOES FURTIIER

THAN ANY

OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done.

BET RAMP PRICliS PAID FOP. GRAIN, H.
nov 6-6m

MONEY SAVED
-BY COMING TO-

GETTYSBURC+

FOR OVERCOATS

AM Fail Clothillg.
Men's Suits $4.50, $5 00, $5 75, $6.00,

$7.00, up to $18.00. Men's Black and
Brown Corkscrew $10.00 up to $1.8.00.
Children's Suits $1.25 up to V.25. Also
a full line of Gents Furnishing Goods,
such as

UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, M.
J. H. MYERS,

ONE PRICE CASH,

Baltimore St., near the Diamond.
o9-2m

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLININO)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are nnabl

to walk.
Largest rectory " Bazar. .. ..... ... .and REST C In the world. t3en for drool/1Wse saIg manufacturers of reclining toning COIALS IA Illustrated Christian Weealy

Ltppincott's Magazine Easy Chair Co., New Haven, Cana. Maryland Farmer 
Mocire's Rue New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
Tnrf, Field and Farm N.W.AYER & SON

ADVERTISING AGENTS

BuiRinG PHILADELPHIA

Caress Cough', Colds, Hoarseness, Crowe. Asthma,
Ba-onchitls,IYhooVng Cough, Incipient Consume-

tion, and relieves connimptive
persons In advanced stages of
the disease. Price 25 eta. Cau-
CCM. The Cenuine Dr.
coe22 Rump is sold on!y In
white wrappers, and boars our

sterol 7`rade-3.arke to wit.
Ahull's Head in a Circle, a Red-
Strip Catiricm-Label, and the
facatmilesignaturesof Jain IF.

d A. C. Meyer it Co., sole
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., U.S. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"
Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, 8sc. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

N OTICE
-TO-

TAX-PAYERS
-OF--

FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Collector will visit the following
:daces in the county for the accommo-
lation of Tax-Payers, and hopes that
they will avail themselves of this op-
portunity to pay up:
Emmitsburg, at the Emmit House,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, No-
vember 4th, 5th and 6th.

Wolfeeville, at Mr. Maugan's Store, on
Tuesday, November 9th.

\Iyersvillc, at Upton Buhrman's Store,
on Wednesday, November 10th.

liddletown, at Young's Hotel, on
Thursday, November 11th.

Burkittaville, at Casper Pfeifer's Store,
on Friday, November 12th.

Sabillasville, at Stem's Hotel, on Mon-
day, November 15th.

Mechanicstown, at Miller's House, on
Tuesday, November 16th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Dodderar's Store,
on Thursday, November 18th.

Johnsville, at C. E. Saylor's Store, on
Friday, November 19th.

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on
Saturday, November 20th.
nr fax-Payers, look to your interest
el meet the Collector, the trip being
epentrive and intended for your benefit
el accommodation.
117-Don't neglect the chance to ena-
le the Collector to meet promptly the
mlebtedness of the county.

J. WM. BAUGHMAN,
oct 16-5t Collector.

THE .

gliirifore Ardoncgll.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .50
p.ily end Sunday. One Month  .65
Three Months  1.60
Daily and Sunday, Three Months    1.00
Six Months.   3.00
Daily and eunday, six Months  3.75
One Year   6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
11unduy Edition, one year  1.60

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best

Family Newspaper
Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.
Six Months 60 Cents.

Tire WU ate An ,IneaTs is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains Interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertain/ romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS I
Tim WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one

year  $1.0
5 copies, one year and extra copy of the

EZELY one year or DAILY 13a months
free  5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extre copy of
the Ws Mir one year and Daily 3monthe
fr. •45     10.00

20 CTpitfl, one year, with an extra copy of
the Ws Year CEIC year and DAILY 9
months, free..... ................. . 50.00

30 copies, one year with an extra copy of
the W Keane and one copy of Dana 1
year, free  30.00

The premium caplet will be sent to any address

Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a club to came
from one oftice, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as feat as received. Re-

mittances should he made by check postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as It is unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
Des WEEKLY AMER WAN, with any of the fol-

lowing named journals; will be sent one year, to
separate addressee, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

Club
NAXES OP JOURNALS. Price{ of

the two

Regular
Prices of
the two

Atlantic ?deatbly 
American Farmer 
Ceetury magazine 
Christian Union 
Demoreet's Monthly 
Leslie's Illaatld Newspaper 
" Cbimney Corner  
" Boys A Girls' Weeitly
" Popular Monthly 
" Lair. Magazine 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine.

Godeyla Lady" Book 
liarperls Weekly 

3fa azlne

$a.25
2.00
4.50
3.50
MO

4.25
4.25
6.00
3.60
3.00
2.25
s.00
2.50
4.*5
4.15
4a6
3.120
3. 5
1.7'S
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Mcving opened a Cigar Frrotbry In
Emmiteburyg, the undersigned nails the
at:Wet-roe Of the feabliti to his secrelr Of

Fine Cigars, Tobacoo, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cirtrg by the hundred Load thous-
and, and irpecial brands mode VI ord*

rAt110.4r.IfTotry,
VIA Main street,

a-pr 684y. 1,1)-4,pettU1'g, Md

CO.,
Publisher.

MD.

$100 A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profita-

ble employment write at once. We want you to
handle an article of domestic use that reoom-
manes Itself to every ore at sight. STA FLE
AS FLOUR. sells like hot cakes. Profits 800
per tient. Families wishing to prorate.. esrs,11-
omy should for their own benefit wriie for par-
tiaularit. Used eeery day the year round in ev-
ery bower bold. Price witbin react of all. ena
eraltaa free iambi reocave SAMPLE FREE.
adAreror nrimwsrro W1'0 Exy., ANION,
OUZO: twit. Win:

cMere a reeetwe roradly for the above disease 1 ii.e its
O AS thou'ce a oicasos 01 the wines land state( toreotesereg hues ewe alma Teepee, a:earwig isle yte..,,,h
in las eMS.A,Y. telt. I -,1 1 we.4 T 6'0 EarrianLe.?e,
tagetber el iis e VA Lea iitaJTREallen en ;ea Mimeo
to saysegaer. pleriea,erstaeor r o..ois.- kb.

VV. T. A. EM,U.a. le resti 5.1... y05 Yeats

ONSUMPTION•

STATIONS.

A. el.
linen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 (pa
Penes. Avenue, "   8 1 0
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 26
Mt. Hope   8 28
afitesville  8 35
Owings' Mills    8 48
tflyndon  8 59a ilenoyer ar. 10 4t/
Gettysburg  Sr.
Westminster  9 48
New Windsor 10 08
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 18
Frederick Junction 10 28
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek le 32
Rock Ridge 10 40
Emmitebuig,  sr. 11 10
Loy's 10 44
Graceham 10 48
Mechanlcatewn 10 53
Sabillasvile 11 11
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
'en-Mar  11.26
Blue Mountain  11 '29
Edgemont 11 40
Wayueeberoa Pa Sr. 12 00
chamberebure an 12 40
Shippeneburg Sr. 1 10
Stnitimburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport  ar. 1228

GIVEN AWAY!

A PEEMIUfil THAT IS A PREMIUM

.US AllEalinonsnt is ef inieyest
lo Every American Citizen.

The most opagnan • mons offer ever made
by any newspaper.

The Now York World
THE GPEATEST NEWSPAPER

ON THIS CONTINENT,
CiRCULATION OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

BEM TO ITS WEEKLY EDITION
PRESENT FREE Y E AVLEYV3 ITSCRI-

(PRICE $.41 PER YEAR)

A History of the United States
BOUND IN LEATHERETTE TREE CALF,

GILT, AND CONTAINING

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty book of 32012mo pages is printed

on good paper. with wide margins, and is a
prize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

original plan. wiach makes it indispensable to
every person. no matter how many other histor-
ies he may have.
It is arranged chronologically by years, from

the discovery of America to 1883. Every event
is narrated in the order of its date. These are
not confined, as in other works. to political mat-
tera.but embrace every branch of human action.
It describes under its proper date all important
patents, all discoveries in science and the uselu1
arts; the digginv of canals and the building of
railroads and telegraph iines ; 1 he founding of
'owns and the erection of notable buildings ana
bridges; the first performance of plays and the
aria appearance of actors and singers; fires.
floods, hailstorms tornadoes, cyclones. epideue
ics ; accidents and business failure., "corners"
and pbenonienal prices in all markets; labor
troubles, strikes and lock-outa, and hundreds of
other matters never mentioned by historians,
which are of the greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of thelr coun-
try Besides being a history in the ordinary
sense. it, is a condensed newspaper file fur four
hundred years.

DO YOU WANT IT?
The history will be sent FREE, by express, •
very person who forwards $1 for a year's so.
cription to

The Weekly World,
The Great Agricultural and Family News-

paper.

Containing also all the best illustrated.
literary and miscellaneous matter that ap-
pears in the Sunday edition of THE
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MA RvELachich
has now attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of orer 225,000 copies each issue.
If preferred, the History wit: be aent by mei

ter' risk when ten cents extra i- for.
varded to prepay postage. Clubs will rind ti
sprees cheaper and single subscribers the ma
This is beyond doubt the greatest ege,

eter made by any publication in this or
any other country. The Premium alone 4
of more value than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
IN THIS COUNTRY

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 5000100 mote subscribers to th.

-Sleekly World. and this is the One Pr, m
that has been selected from among over a

oeusand to secure for the We. lay World A
1ALF A MILLION NEW READERS.
THE WORLD reserves the right to

Ira,. this oiler i.t any time upon one
atiek's wettee in its weekly edttlon.

_.112 subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

Vestern Maryland Rail foal..

3N and after Sunday. June 17, 1885, pass. a-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PAISISMOYR TRAINS LEATE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
---------- -

Ace. Exp. Fat

A. M.
4 40
4 46
4 00
4 62

P. H.
4 00
4 015
4 10
4 12
4 23
4 26
4 34
4 46
5 02
6 39
7 20
5 46
6 03
6 08
6 15
6 27

6 32
6 41
7 10
6 44
6 48
6 66
7 14
7 '2,
7 '28
7 31
7 40
S 00
8 40
9 10
7 46
7 55
8 10
8 22:

5 22

5 62
6 05

6 12

6 37

7 03

7 10
7 17
7 47
8 25
8 63

7 46

PASSE/TOES TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS, Exp. Hail. Fat 31

A. M. P.M. P.M.
Williamsport - 40 2 15
Hagerstowu    8 on 2 30 12 50
abewsvillo  8 14 2 46
Smithsburg  8 '21 2 55
Shippeneleirg. Pa  6 65 1 25
Chambersbnrg,"  7 28 2 00
Wayeeeboroa "  8 06 2 40
Edgemont  8 30 3 OF
Blue Mountain   8 36 8 12 1 19
l'en-Mar  8 38 3 15
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44 3 21 1 26
Sabilla.sville    8 51 3 311
Mechanicstown  9 OS 3 49 1 46
Gracebam    9 13 8 54
Loys    917 358
Emmitsburg  8 45 3 30
Rocky Ridge  9 21 4 02
Double Pipe Creek   9 28 4 10
Frederick  8 45
Frederick ?unction  9 3- 4 IF
Union Bridge  9 46 4 28 2 10
Linwood   9 151 4 33
New Windsor  9 57 4 40 2 18
Westminster 1035 5 01 2 31
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon 10 65 5 43 3 02
Owings' Mills.  11 06 5 60
Pikesville   11 la 608
MtHope  11 21 617
Arlington  11 24 8 21
Funon station, Baltimore  11 314 6 31 3 33
Penna. Avenue, "  11 315 6 35 8 36
Union Station, "  11 40 6 40 3 40
Haien Station, " • ..  11 45 6 451 3 46

Baltimore and Cumberined Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.66 stn. and 1.25 and 4.00 p.m., Chamhersburg
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. in., Waynesboro
806 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. m.. arriving
Bagement 8.23 am, and 3.00 and 15.28 D. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except 8unday.-Edge-
ipont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.47 a. m. aud 12.00 and 800p m., Chem-
barsburg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. in., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.53 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.10
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R, R.-Trains

for Frederick leave RID °Von at 10.30 a m. and
6.10 n. to. Trains for Taneytoven, lattleatown
and York leave etmotioe at 8.40 g,m and kw pan
Tbroneb car for Fredertek tearer. Baltimore,

_ ,dativ. csreept Sunday. at 8.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore. at '1.45 Et. SII • Throne&
'are for Hanover and Gettyliburg and points oti
IL Ta li. at G. R. R leer° Baltimore. gaily, ees
dere et:relay, at 9455 a. in. end 4.00 Tt. in.
("niers fcir bugesste oalls Can be left et VOA

(Viet., 183 W.. Baltimore ert-oot.
J. 50, 11000, General Mamie*.

B: GrIsiebldi (lerna eases/neer eaten.

Seth. ata entre: bet tami *ha arlia gal

0II -:•(t.iii:i%e fr:,1.1':::,!::;::'.,,!,°%,-,Q '47:::
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LIVER SYR
FORMULA OF DR. P.O.Feele eitent

-.nes
The best Liver and Blood purifier known. 1.1

use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure taco&
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia, 1/ a-
riness, Sick-heaclachs, Constipation, Colds. See
ula, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, and 
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, 51.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture tla
1'ollowing Victor Remedies: Victor Cough fir-rt.....
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Vietar
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle as
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 per bet-'de.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.

Fail & Mu Goods,
I have just returned from the city

with my second supply of Fall and
Winter

MILLINERY-><-G 001)5 
which is complete in all its branches.
All wishing to obtain goods are asked to
call and examine the same. My aim

has always been to give the very

Best Value for the Money,
and my goods have always given satis-

faction, both

IN QUALITY AND PRICES.

Thanking my customers for the liberal
patronage extended to me in the past, I
invite a continuance of the same.

Respectfully,
M. E. OVELMAN.

I MAKE ANGORA CAPS FOR

LADIES AND CHILDREN

A SPECIALTY.

oct 16-4t

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, MD.

13-0110111i DiorchRildise
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,
AsSSIMERVIS,

cottonacles, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

Fine Groceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. rrSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

Lime. Lime.
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use
the
WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,
manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially fcrAgriculturalUse

by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing inforMation as to
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. R., E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md,

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY..

31.4c,cok Iiere

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

C.F.ROWE&CO.
-DEALERS IN-

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods &Notiona.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

PATENTS ECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER;
Nearly SO yiseis tn riCent

Vet. mit dm JAW ilrdent.!
refersinco giireti in Congress; in , the,
Government Departinents and in ri'IntA
erery toern sett! city in the &mitre
Bond fbt terms.

C, M. Aix% ornirs..
sep4-tf 709 G St., Warthington,
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.Are you ill ?' I exclaimed, in

a' ;rm.

'I-it is nothing. I have a weak-

ness of the heart, and I am subject

ti these attacks. May I ask you

for a glass of water?'
I left the room to procure it.

When I returned I found that he

Lid fallen upon the bed in a dead

B woon.
I hastily despatched a servant for

Dr. Cameron, who heppened to b,

at home and came immediately.

Ile recognized lay visitor at once,

and glanced at me significantly. I

rapidly explained what had -

pened, while he bent over the un-

conscious man, and bared his chest

to listen to the heart-beats.

When he raised himself his face

was ominously grave.

'Is he in danger?' I asked,

quickly.
'Not in immediate danger, but

the next attack will probably be his

last. His heart is mortally dis-

eased.'
It was nearly an hour before

Vandeleur awoke, and then only to

partial consciousness. He lay in a

sort of stupor, his limbs nerveless,

his hands damp and cold.
'It is impossible to remove him

in this condition,' the doctor re-

marked ; 'I fear he must stay here

for the night. I will send you

some one to wach him.'
'Don't trouble-I intend to sit

up with him myself,' I replied.
speaking on an impulse I could
hardly explain.
He looked at me keenly over his

spectacles.
'Should you like me to share

your watch?' he inquired, after a
moment. "

shall be only too glad of your
company, if you can come witheut
inconvenience.'
He nodded.

must leave you now, but I will
return in an hour,' he responded.

Three hours had passed away ;
it was nearly midnight. The night
was oppressively close, and pro-
foundly still. The bedroom win-
dow stood wide open, but not a
breath of air stirred the curtains.
Outside, all was vague and dark,

for neither moon nor stars were vis-
ible.

Vandeleur still lay, half dressed
on the bed, but now asleep. His
deep, regular breathing sounded
distinctly in the silence. Dr. Cam-
eron sat near the dressing-table,
reading by the light of a shaded
lamp. I, too, had a book, but
found it impossible to keep my at-
tention fixed upon it. My mind
was possessed by an uneasy feeling,
half dread, hal expectation. I
found myself listening nervously to
fancied sounds, and starting when
the doctor turned a leaf.

At length, overcome by the heat
and stillness, I closed my eyes, and
unconsciously sank into a doze.
How long it lasted I cannot tell,
but .1 woke abruptly, and looked
round with a sense of vague alarm.
I glanced at the doctor. He had
laid down his book, and was lean-
ing forward with one arm on the
dressing-table, looking intently to-
wards the door of the boxroom.
Instinctively I held my breath and
listened.

Never shall I forget the thrill
that ran through my nerves when I
heard from within a muffled knock-

ing sound, and a child's voice, dis-
tinct, though faint, and broken by
sobs, crying piteously :- •
'Let me out-let me ou P Another Rind of Business.

'Do you hear?' I whispered, "I met Squibbs, the tailor, at
bending forward to my companion, the labor-meeti rg last night, and
He inclined his head in assent he sat at the same table with the

and motioned me to be silent,point- reporters."

ing towards the bed. Its occupant "Taking notes, eh?"
moved uneasily, as if disturbed. "No, confoend him, he wasn't.
muttering some incoherent phrases. He wanted cash."-Puck.
Suddenly he pushed back his cov-
ering, and sat upright, gazing round
with a wild, bewildered stare.
The pitiful entreaty was repeated

more violently, more passionately
than before.
'Let me out, let me ant 1'
With a cry that rang through the

room, Vandeleur sprang from tht
bed, reached the closet door in tee.: THERE is less misery in being
strides and tore it open. cheated than in that kind of wis-

It was empty. Empty at least 'tom which perceives, or thinks it
to our eyes, but it was evident that perceives, that all mankind are
our companion beheld what we cheats.
could not.

WHAT is the difference between a
For a few breathless seconds he

vagon and a politician? The we-
stood as if frozen, his eyes fixed
with the fascination of terror on
something just within the thresh-
old ; then, as if retreating before it, SUESCE,TE,E for the EximsntrEa
he recoiled step by step across the

room till he was stopped by the op-
posite wall, where he crouched in
an attitude of abject fear.
The sight was so horrible that I

could bear it no longer.
'Are you dreaming? wake up!'

I exclaimed, and shook his shoul-
der.
He raised his eyes, and looked at

me vacantly. His lips moved, but
no sound came from them. Sud-
denly a convulsive shudder ran
through him, and he fell heavily
forward at my feet.
'He has swooned again,' I said,

turning to my companion, who
stooped and lifted the drooping
head on to his knee.

After one glance, he laid it gent-
ly down again.
'He is dead,' was hi S grave reply.
• * *

And with Vandeleur's death my
story ends, for after that night the
sounds were heard no more.
The forlorn little ghost was at

rest.

Vocal Quality.

A LADY was singing at a concert.
and her voice was, to say the least,
very thin in places.
"Ah," said her husband, who

After the manner of husbands who
have musical wives, thought her
vocal powers were great, "what a
fine voice she hes!"
"Very fine," replied the strange

man at his side.
"What timbre!" continued the

husband.
"Considerable timber," respond-

ed the stranger again, "but too
many cracks for weather-boarding.
and not quite enough for a paling
fence."
The husband remained silent

during the concluding portions of
the entertainment.-Merchant Trav-
eler.

.11

FooLs and children tell the truth
it is said, and to illustrate we vvill
-ewe you the story of Bishop Wurtz-
burg and the little shepherd boy, of
whom he asked:
"What are you doing, my litth

lad ?"
"Tending swine?" replied the

boy.
"How much do you get ?"
"One florin a week."
"I am also a shepherd," contin-

ued the bishop, "but have a much
better salary."
"That may be, but then I sup-

pose you have more swine under
your care," innocently replied tin
boy.

•

CITIZEN (to country editor)-
Your flee obituary notice of poor
Brown was a surprise to me, Shears.
thought you and he were bitter

enemies ?
Country editor (with a sigh)-

Ah, yes, we wen enemies for a
number of years, but in the face ot
death, my dear friend, the heart
softens. And, besides, I got tet
cents a line for the notice.

"L YIN' eout another railroad ?"
"Surveying for one," was the re-
ply. "Goin' threw my barn ?"
"Don't see how we can avoid it."
"Wall, now, mister, I calkerlate
I've got sumtin' tew say 'bout
that. I want you to undentan'
that I've got somethin' else tew
dew lesides running out tew open
and abet them doors every time
train wants to go tarew."
 •  

"You ought to be married, sir,"
said the phrenologist to the victim
on the stage. "Yes, sir. You
ought to be married. Yon have no
right, sir, to have lived a bachelor
so many years. Now, look at your
clothes, sir ! Who mended your
coat, sir? Tell me that." "My
third wife, sir."

THE following notice is posted in
a church in Monroe Township, Il-
linois :

pleas deposet
Yore Tobacer
At the Dore
by order of
Dekens.

aen has a long tongue, but don't
.alk.-Will Rose's Paper.

Agricultural.

'Keeping Celery in Winter.

There are several methods of pre-
serving celery fur winter use, all of
which are easy and satisfactory-on
paper ! In looking back over_ the
last twenty-five years, we can recal
more than one failure, even whet,
the best methods were adopted. le
spite of all that is said to the con-
trary, it is not practically such an
easy matter to preserve celery in thi
best condition, as one would imagint
from the books. It is an exceed-
ingly easy matter to make a mis-
take. You should attend to every
detail, and either do the work your-
self, or see that it is carefully and
properly done. I have great faith
in the power of loose, dry earth, to
keep out frost. Firm, unbroken
earth, if not covered with snow, will
freeze to a considerable depth, and
so before making the trench for the
eelery plants, we plow the soil three
or four yards wide, leaving a dead-
furrow in the center. We plow at
least three times, sticking the plow
in the second or third time almost
up to the beam. This repeated
plowing leaves a mass of fine, loose.
mellow soil on each side of the
trench. At the bottom of this
dead-furrow dig out a trench a foot
or fifteen inches wide, and set in
the celery plants as in the former
ease. We draw the celery plants on
stone-boats to the trenches. And
in taking them up, we leave con-
siderable soil adhering to the roots.
Do not bruise the celery, and if
any of the leaves are touched with
frost, cut off the parts affected. It
is much easier to keep out decay.
than to stop it after it has started
With an abundance of loose, fin
oarth all around the trench, noth
ing is easier than to place the plae. -
nicely and properly in the trench
with a little earth between them.-
JOSEPH HARRIS in American Ag-ri-
culturist for Nov,??ab,.y.

Pitting Cabbaees for the Winter.

In the usual way of keeping -
bage in winter, there is a consider-
able loss by freezing and decay. Iii
Ai tempting to avoid this waste,
-aye tried w:th success the rnetho
:1 pitting here desc.e.ibsel. A lees.
eit, three feet deep, and a Ii
wider (it may be math: as wide as
lesirable)., W,Ir dug out on a pafi.
he field where the soil was dry an
andy, and there Wits no thi..ges
hat wat(r would cuter. The Lot -
em of the pit was loosened up, gn
hat the tier of cabbages were pl.:,1.t-
d in it, the 0,ems being set so dee;
hat the heads rested on the soil.
['he cabbages of the next tier were
set alternately between the lowtr
ones, -having the roots partly in the
-mil. A third tier was Owed on
he second, but reversed, with the
coots upwards. All the soft heads
were put at the top. Straw was
iaid between the stems, leaving the
roots out, and earth was thrown
ileon the straw, burying the roots

,.hree or four inches. In pulling
the cabbages, the roots were all
taken up with them, and not cut
if. A covering of boards was laid
on the pit, to shod rain. In the
pring these cabbages came out in
the best condition ; the soft heads
had filled up, and none of the cab-
bages had been frozen. The rit
was filled with selected cabbages,
with the intention of keeping tle
for the spring. The same plan has
been tried for several years, and al-
ways with satisfaction. Neighbor-
ing farmers have adopted it, and
continue to use it in preference to
any other method. -American Ag-
riculturist for November.

How a Horse reedit.

Something may he learned by ob-
serving how a horse picks up his
feed, either in grazing or when fed
in the stable. One will have a very
good idea of the sensitiveness of the
upper lip, and how cleverly the
horse gathers in the choice herbage
or hay, and rejects the waste. This

mobile, prehensible lip is constant-
ly in motion, and by its sense of
feeling, separates the selected food
from that which is rejected. The
horse can not see the herbage rxstet-
ly under the mouth, but the. lip
pushes away the undesirable food,
and gathers with the greatest preci-
sion, that which is selected from
the rest. In a weedy pasture, this
instinct of the lip is brought into
action in a most peculiar and inter-
esting manner, and exhibits in a
striking degree, the exquisite sensi-
tiveness of the delicate nerves of
this organ. One who has seen this
action of the .lip, and realizes the
great sensitiveness of it, will never
permit himself to practice the ex-

. -.eeeive cruelty of putting a twitch
ibout a horse's upper lip for any
purpose, for the torture of it must

be very great indeed. -4.1171triertn
4f:,..,'/Htrtzrt for eVatteet,X,r.

ha Laivyer
Prominent in bet promssion, says: "Doict not

mine Iii pilot but re:er aRy iLLS ).00 )

roe, and I win glaWy tell what the
.nr.eumett.',....... (WI,- has dot's Per lee."
This gon.tlerman was so ltata one e

thouglit him '3 ^rippte, +mid yet 'Vbxee
use at our teme..ty straighte . CLI ut aLl
MIL G W. BODIN. a leadiog icenufneturer of Wii-

raiegton. Del., Wia.6.1 Doe. t.sh 310111 the first
dity I hogen to use, the Russian Rhementieue Cure. re-
lief followed and Toy ciente% deib nicreased, The neo
of my limbe beeeme mere and more nature' until
falt no diseomfert either waiting or werking. I he At .4
nettling WILL:66AS s (VIA ad woadroue au edeeee

Orie of Philedeleina's obleet merchants. Mit. U. G.
BOCKILTS rovittogeelL ',ti.. tilititat. teerneinteen saie:
"The Reeeien Itheumat ism Cure halite ken ell the rein
out of rin taught arei urn ,oad neck. like had euteried
greatly with ie for la eicas.

IVe have testimony of thls.,sort sufficient to
s-mttsfy the, imeert Skeptical. Pm if you have the
Ittrhihr,ttsna mu want relief rather titan testi.
moity. You can itet it-quick, sure, permanent,
by sending for the

RUSSIATI
RHEAR9AT3SM

CURE
Dpseripttve pamphlet, with tea ttmoniale, free.

/ I. loc. additional
Price $2.,13,4•i if registered, lie, more.

One Rex
does tke
business.

None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

Ae yet it is not to be found at the stem, hut can
ou:v tie had be eneloalne the amount as above, ad
addeessiair the American proprietors,

PFAELILER EROS. & CO.
81D-b21 Market Street. Philadelphia.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRiNCIPLES
and Rotary illovernents, _Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect ficticr,

tinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
die, Positive Feed, o prirz
Feu, Parts, Minimum. Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, /To "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Oraer,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and Cfives Perfect Saticfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

ricyrcialitym
CARRIAGE %OHM

OUR No. 14 BUCCY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End

Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward

Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-

riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
BY.D.A.CDSR. N. Y,

A Philadel

tb..i.it, .,,,t'..:4;Wtree,.. v.oroeal:7:
k-i

dWarrenied t e
Petweliaer Dien in ea letenee. Rend fee etre

A. B. FARQUHAR. York, rs,..collar,

Pennsylvania Agriculturi.1 Works, Yor)u? PA.
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STEAM ENGINE3,

A. B. 'amnia, Toth Ps
Cheapest and iu•et ter all pus.

rerea-airriptia, strong es.it
ratla. haw, Gamy lirr...11

Mtn Saacalwant mealy.
proonati I &Dr

Mt.&
Sated tor illitarated QUI:gee

FARQUHAR VIRRATINO 
U
SEPARA ,oT.n
na Pon CATALOGuE.

Capacity.

illreo, A. B. FlilaiLlial, York, Fa.

gielltilniallellgE212211at -ireetegt

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

a 

Newspsper :Advertising Bureau,
10 Sprutle St., New York.

=end 1 Ooto. foo loO-Page reirriphlet.
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nunimuq( chronitii. LB.RICEIC01,,SoliiCorabrthaoar!saniSpinileWagon; siagleandicable Wei
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IS

-Every Saturday

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

Cash
itch ,

Spe •Irt1 rid r,
lar and ijearly
Users.

FOB PRINTING

'We possess superior facilities for the
prompt elacution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Saecial efforts will be made to
aceommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SAME BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be ad:7;•.:Iiscd to

SAMUEL MOTTER; Publtieker,

rnMITVITLYBO, -

HILL,

The -Wheels are roa,de of iron, tha driving wheel hav!ng
,NA concave faze. Tao cora boz i...mado of iron, consequently

no warpii,g or get-

t; ri.g• out of shape.
Q Tie ceiier.tiot cen ece

ee-yeciwarreelssse-5
: ••3' h'•,ehieni•y

td, ore - y ii;seect
our in ho

'.t-'n1 r r Ceettiee,

lo those who stufe r non toe many °bemire oieeesee
ought about by Indieoretion,Ezimpure,Ovee

Work, ortoo free Indulgence. we ask that -.eon f-et,•1 00
your name with statemeot. o ,n-olr , von,!.,. tn,1 0w ore

RUPTUkED PERSOLdS can hate, Iriefik

ITHACA HMI
Hand-Dump and Se f-Dump Patterns.

100,000 IN USE.OVER

PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHAC  A
OADCAST SOWER

Cernelste In Itself, er as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
ffir AGENTS WANTED In unoccupied
territory. Address the Manulacturera. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

.̀

.1-

r

J ..C.g ..!+1

To rily an it
t,rilinary i itr jen make irom

100 miles to day. Maryland agents icr
the

COLUMMA, SINGER, AND

OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 UP
Second hand wheels bought, sold an 1

Eschange.l.

FIRE REPAiRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER liAliTOCif, CH,
The best made.

EiCEHBRAhliT SAFFT.Ft,
New No. 101. 28 W. Baldruore St.,

BALTIMORE, MP.
aug 14-0m

U 2V 70 '1st' 5, 0
1 have a Vatlhva rt al y tor the elxsvie disewse ; by Its
oat T ... t+.8 worst bid and of let/

' n. h
tie t.. ,L T.1 ?.•rO r•

i,eeiecr vie: e,1.2:111E ATICEI on rid

t sooty TM, gide Oa5. ..e
A.
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,0:11..r•vs,:s-Alfig& *Ay,

0Afi.ogiof
-,‘Now

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Durallie and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipment& singly or by carload to all parts of the tinted States.

I Reeponsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prete List and deecriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly sot:cited.
N. B Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, it'll have his name with advertise-

ment of Weems advertised iu the loaning paper of the county or town where Agent Tabineas
gratis for six months.

1-craE5-Tfterittieri5, Crour, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural:ea, Phetunatient, Bleeding at the I.--
tetr-ier ess. flutings, t 9 (ioush,V.:b,optag Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery. Chrt

le:reeve, Kidney Troubles, all Spiral Discasen. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson Se Co., Boston, 1,1

A 4r-1 r:Atia 
NEW. RICH p^

e.litype resAluur of disease. Tim eafoeconticn around east' DDX le worth ten times the oast of a box co:en. Feel ow about them and sways be thasleful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pazaphi.

-eo. Sold evervweeee. or len, 1",:t 3.1ril tor Slle. in etamoe. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON' Se CO., 29 C.A. St.. Beaton.
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nae pills ware a wonderful elimeeiveler N e others 1Pre them in the world. Will positively cure er

..,-. der Is abstoate-Y
asened4.11 oi gh, yo oe,ioch; 

r 1,17.7/
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CLOOD.

Ir.:m.11ff TM C8.2 ta,
will make hen. lee

chteken cholera are'
550555 T5 'I_ all diseases of hen.

like it. It cure ,

so Itiodi4t 5.: toif,
Is worth it• weiarit
in gold. Illustrai.eu

er.1 eee-32 book by mail free.
at

btkeiV:,4'vnervylwiAhnefv°e°,ao.r eit3t . oeuta 121 stooses. 41-11e. air-tight tin 
di- 

..iens, 
5N GO.. 
1; by mail. 51.20.

JOIINSIO bsoeton. la by eamzess, eee , 1.: e

ifTHE GIRL I LEFT TSEMND
OnFr1laTE2 1ST/

7

5,

s. GO TO 0.14/66C 't-
r.:, CARI1/41/.4 ?CAB

C6i1.31.4.01 6 123,
o.

aAg-
Citi:;-tetTeee

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydoek. which q not only the Leading
Buggy in this p.m-la -c. but Pt55I LE AIDING BUGGY OF AMERICA. has
Raydock's Safety Kin.; Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.
FlAYDOCK E43,1"., with the ilaydeck Safely Ehitmi 15..,It and Fifth heel.
Life is inseeure ;ley other.
(This picture will be tesalLeel tel in ellatant Style, to ray 0,t, Who win nree to frame-)
..2NCLoSE STA i.bp. I 

rine e.n.
ID:rats,' for Cateleene wee

It Itolet,alc Pet e i:. Coy. Plral r.lfi Twelfth Sta., flYeraTi, "T,
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County Agricultural Works.
173 itiCiNDALE C3BY TALL'

Eirftr.r,
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WILL DROP t.1

eeree.AlteX
IN 1-i:LLS
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r.,t1 0 ti•7ere I o !e're- re

itnetiage,,ie 8,,

AVkINDA.S., CHEZ7:7R CI.-
P,Ai‘I .:..CT`...;fICRS OF TI-11.7. "TRY CIE" HAY T2.

Over Ion Thousand Trialykrxx,Pactages mailed to ea-
anent an were restored to health by nee cf

c.v. tient. a lame pr oeor,i ne
taeof whorntoeka fin:tree!

F I SEMINAL PAST!) Lri3,ARRis
'8'eakness and Bbesical Dame in 'Venire, cr In
Radical Core for licrvonslio'bilitjoirer'..e.' 3 4T

die Aged Men. Tested for l'' ght 1 errs in, r_,:-.

0,

Avoid the impoimon otpeakell.ell.,.... e
dee !heti:tee troubles,eed ell ,Q.3,..T.:T...,

itt64:4i.

whose pity aLm ivy," rice.1 t.:. ,7 7 i --

Tri.IT a-Adniuu ta btarness, ,..,1

ewe leim a eteRBEenieeet.er fen
Cl,'-ar.1, ILOWS20111ds, does aol 1,:e;flici

or eto,,
or int:, 1:71...2.d011eit in any way. I - n>et.,1

On seam:Les medical preyk V./:ee rlirtet
sylAier.ileg to the seal oldie...sae its trecide

Inflater. is fc.lt witboat debty. The ratuinl
thousand enses they &bateau. iy reeteen teriei.e.

ee, ne.loo a of Ma hintrlan oreanlant renewed. The..eugee and 10,0,,, deem reee e,eflotll. o,„,.. e...., ..,. warted anfinaling eiemere a ef ere err given haek,ile. Faders
perfeet and full Mani St move it and Vigerocs le ee i...e. becomaa cheerful and I api3 is gain, igeh streegth etd eealile

ITZATMENT.-Or.e //tt., t3. Two Boa. $5. Tine, $1.

HARPS PA EDI° Mrp;Chrri:sts

3Cee„ N. TunOu Street, ST. LOINS. 1.10.
Trial of our Ao.iilunne. Ask for Termv

Autcmatio SeWnj Eacr '
-2 West 23d ct., New

te-.

at,

l' •

pr• ft: •

Cite
el,nt
rote ne •
intJc 30

refunded. Lut what is more remarkable Pt .
never new a woman veil Lg to dot, r own t ly

sewing n a shut 1. machine/titer having tried
new Patent ..t.1.1.COMATIC.

Even Sice,e blarmfacturees find it best silit-4 to
their wore-its elastic seam; Sr., more durable.
Truly -eutomatic Sewing Mechiues are fast e per
seding shin le machines, and it is to to
eery it. T reit is mighty and does prove.: ee,ettis
tO eioes have seen their best days.

rzir 0.7er.lar. Correspondence solle.ited.

ED' ROW
'1r ?fit 7 LI

be,. room suit., walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus wash-stands leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be

cheerfully shown, and if desired, will

be taken to your home and left on trial

for a few days, and if not satisfactory,

will be removed free of charge. Over

6,010 are in use.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Call and be convinced that I am doing

as good work, and selling no low as an
house in the County. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SFIVFF, Agent,
West Main Eh., Fmmitsburg, Md.

fields are searre. but thee* who welts tg01, 
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red aCe.,Pertladd.Velee.vna reestan

roe, Nil tat+toneten mern gark Wholea . , con 1.1, Did Ivrea herni,,lhal nrill psi,
, hed, trout To in fin r3r dap SAM, hum

earned ovar S.., In a day Ililig-r ren, rains...yr nl,t r,,
seA required f ,... twenTert.T.1 feet.  Si -myiwleireavj
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